
Northwest Washington Woodturners
A Local Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners

Monthly Newsletter for January, 2019

About NWW...

The Club meets every 3rd Thursday of the
month. There is no meeting in Dec. Time:
6:30pm No host dinner beginning at 5:30pm.

We meet at Hillcrest Park Lodge in Mt.
Vernon, WA. Exit I-5 at Kincaid St (Exit 226).
Turn east up Kincaid to S. 13th St, turn right
(south). Hillcrest Park is approx. 6 blocks
south on 13th St. The Lodge is located in the
NW corner of the parking lot, beyond the
tennis courts.

Meetings are open to anyone interested in
woodturning. All skill levels from beginners
to advanced turners are welcome.
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President's Letter

Greetings Fellow Woodturners,

January saw the club off to a
good start for this busy year.
At the meeting Terry Gerros
from Oregon impressively
demonstrated on making

spirals on turnings. The tool raffle awarded a
full coring system to one of our members. That
was just the beginning, there is much more to
come.

There will be numerous learning opportunities
this year: There will be nine (or ten) Sawdust
Saturdays for a chance to learn and try
something new and different. There is our
annual all-day demonstration in March. Mike
Mahoney, a renowned professional turner, is
this year’s demonstrator. He will also offer two
classes, one on hollow-forms with threads, the
other will feature a calabash bowl. There will
be details at the meeting.

The club also provides members the oppor-
tunity to participate in a variety of community
service/educational events. Woodfest will be in
April, in Sedro-Wooley; in July we turn tops at
the Children’s Art Festival in Mount Vernon; we
will have a booth at the Anacortes Art Festival
in August; and there should also be a top
turning event in Bellingham in August and at
the Everett Children’s Museum in September.

I encourage all club members to volunteer to
help out on one or more of these events to
insure a meaningful experience for participating
club members and for members of the public.
There are openings available right now. The
members who coordinated our participation in
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Woodfest and the Children’s Art Festival last year cannot handle those duties this year. We
need other members to step in. Volunteers are also needed to assist with the set-up and take-
down of the all-day demonstration, as well.

One huge club service opportunity is also available now. We need someone to take over the
store from the present store keeper, who has done such a yeoman job for us over the past
several years. The store is a fantastic club asset. It buys turning related supplies in bulk and
sells them in smaller quantities to club members and guests, conveniently saving money.

To top off the excellent learning and sharing opportunities, the club also has two social events
every year, one in August, the other in November. So, it should be a rewarding year.

I encourage every member to take full advantage of the opportunities the club offers. To do so,
we must all turn safely. As Alan Stratton of As Word Turns on Youtube says, “always wear your
full-face shield; safety glasses are not enough.”

See you all at our next meeting, Thursday, February 21, 2019.

President's Letter (Cont'd)

Just in case you missed our last meeting, or were too preoccupied with the bucket raffle to
pay attention at the Holiday Party in November, here is a listing of our newly elected panel
of officers:

Newly Elected Club Officers

Norman

President - Norman Lanford
Vice President - Rod Parker
Treasurer - Phil Kezele

President's Challenge

The President’s Challenge for this month is a
decorated turning: A turning you have decorated
with pyrography, paint, dye, carving, or as your
talents dictate.

Members-at-large:
Giovanni Monteferrante

Jeffrey Moore

David Pettenski

Rick Terney

Once again, congratulations to all!

RIGHT - A few random examples of decorated turnings
for your inspiration. Yours may be better. Or not.
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January Program Recap

Terry Gerros kicked off another year of NWW
programs by regaling us with the virtues and techniques
of spiral turning or, as Chubby Checker would put it,
“Let's Do the Twist!”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= xbK0C9AYMd8

Terry hails from Salem, Oregon, is a member of the
Willamette Valley Woodturners and when not turning is
a veterinarian. He also has served as Chairman of the
Oregon Woodturning Symposium since its inception.
Soon after he started turning, Terry became intrigued
with turning spirals aka twists. He credits a workshop with Alan Batty and a later one with
Stuart Mortimer for his inspiration to start twisting. Both are British turners. (Note: Stuart
Mortimer demonstrated for our club on March 4, 2007)

Twists (spirals) first appeared on furniture in the early 1600's. There are a variety of twist
forms, including single twist, double twist and triple twists, all of which can be done either

right hand spiral or left hand spiral. Then there's the pineapple twist which combines both
right and left hand spirals. All begin with a layout on the wood and have some things in
common. All have Bines which are the high points of the beads. The Cut Line marks the
trough between the beads. The Pitch is the number of twists the bead makes from end to end
of the workpiece. And then it gets complicated…...mark dividing lines (usually 4) the length of
the workpiece. It's easiest to use the space between the 4 chuck jaws, then use the tool rest to
draw the horizontal lines. Then the piece is divided into sections around the circumference
(equally spaced is recommended for beginners). Finally, spiral lines are drawn freehand from

point to point to create the Bines, Cut Lines and parallel
width control lines on each side of these. As a group, all
of these lines are referred to as Pitch Control Lines. If this
all seems confusing, be sure to see this month's Turning
on The Web for a collection of Stuart Mortimer Videos
visually demonstrating the entire process.

After layout is complete, Terry begins the cutting process
using a back saw to make a shallow cut along the Cut
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January Program Recap (Cont'd)

Lines. This will serve as a guide to begin carving out the beads which can be done by hand with
rasps (Terry prefers Coraddi Files), Micro Planes, Sabertooth burrs on a rotary tool or Arbortech
cutters on an angle grinder. The beads can be carved shallow for a simple beaded effect as

sometimes seen on English candlesticks.
Or they can be carved deep for a spiral
that will be open down the center. Once
the cutting is done, it's time for sanding.
For open spirals a great deal of filing and
sanding is required in order to end up
with beads that are fully rounded.

If you intend to get serious about this
subject, you may also want to find a copy

of Stuart's book Techniques of Spiral Work. No longer in print, it is regularly available in used
form from online booksellers though a bit spendy.

After watching Terry for 1-1/2 hours roughing out his
demo twist it became obvious that making twists,
especially open twists, is much more than a one
evening project. Mastering the Twist can be
challenging yet rewarding. OK…….“Come on
baby…….Let's do the Twist!”

The Editor gratefully acknowledges the
contribution of both the text and photos
for this article by long time member and
mentor Rick Anderson.

What did the Zero say to the Eight?Q. A. Nice belt!
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Upcoming Programs

February 21 - The presentation will feature Kathleen Duncan
from Vancouver, WA. Elected to AAW's Board in 2015, she is
now on her second term. She is perhaps best known for her
exquisite and innovative pierced work. "Each piece I turn has
a balance between touch, shape, proportion, and any
embellishments I decide to include. I turn a variety of items –
both functional and artistic. I have recently started turning
very thin (2mm) bowls and piercing a design into them with a
high-speed dental drill.” She will be presenting Designs for
Carving and Piercing.

March 21 - Mike Mahoney, our featured demonstrator for
the All Day Demo, will be kick off his time with us by
providing the evening demonstration. Mike has been a
professional turner since 1994. His bowls are featured in
galleries across the United States, and his work is sought
after by collectors all over the world. "I am passionate about
my craft and the American Craft movement. I am dedicated
to producing quality craft and educating the public about
woodturning."

April 18 - Our very own NWW Mentors will be providing
the presentation. Keep in mind that this informative session
will be held in a different meeting place than usual: the
Burlington Community Center (1011 Greenleaf Ave,
Burlington). In a format similar to last year, multiple topics
will be covered. Bring any questions you might have
(preferably related to woodturning) and our congenial in-
house experts will give you more answers and opinions
than you can shake a skew at.



Minding The Store

Our club's Store, which has been carefully tended to by Richard Mabie for years, is in need of
a new Store Manager. Richard is due to be "attacked" by an orthopedic surgeon soon and
physically will not be able to carry out the store duties.

We are searching for an intelligent, organized and conscientious person to volunteer for this
position, but given the urgent circumstances we would consider YOU! Really! OK, all
seriousness aside, we really are eagerly looking for a member who would be willing to assume
this critical position. PLEASE give this some serious consideration, and feel free to talk with
Richard (425-948-6717, richard@mabiemail.com) about the specifics of the position.

Equally importantly, but somewhat less urgently, we are also looking for someone to assume
the position of Programs Chair beginning January, 2020. We are fortunate that our current
chairman, Les Books, has agreed to continue coordinating our Programs for a third year. Les
has done an outstanding job of arranging for quality demonstrators at our meetings and will
keep doing that for all of 2019. He has expressed his willingness to work with any interested
individual to explain the details of the position and work alongside them for the remainder of
the year so that they become comfortable with the position. Contact Les for further infor-
mation at 360-293-5067.

Cookie Roster
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Cookie Volunteers for February

Our cookie volunteers bring 2-3 dozen cookies each to our regular meetings. Home-made or
store-bought, either way works for us (some of us have greater baking abilities than others, and
we won't judge). A big thank you to those who have already brought cookies this year.

Noah Snax
Les Crumms
M.T. Plaate
N. Lanford

[A minor oversight has recently been discovered.
The Cookie Roster sign-up sheet will be circulated
around at the next meeting so that our Prez (or his
skilled wife) is not stuck with the baking duties
before every meeting!]
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Wood Gathering

From time to time the Club is offered wood from property owners who have downed trees or
trees in need of removal. Such a case happened recently with a large English Walnut tree.
Multiple club members came out on the designated date and time to collect wood.

With chainsaws buzzing,
sawdust flying, logs
getting moved, plus
rounds and half- rounds
scattered about, it was at
times a less-than-entirely-
safe situation. Fortunately,
there were no injuries,
and reportedly everyone
left with wood in their
vehicles and smiles on
their faces.

Nevertheless, a number
of club members felt we
could (and should) do
better with regard to assuring the safety of everybody involved. The NWW Board is exploring
options and they are soliciting your input. If you have comments or suggestions, please share
them with any board member. Further, if you would be interested in a more active role in wood
gathering opportunities for the club, get in touch with Rick Terney or Dave Pettinkski.



Mike Mahoney Coming in March

Mike Mahoney will be the featured demonstrator at our
10th annual All-Day Demo on March 23rd. Mike has spent
his entire career as a production turner, demonstrator and
instructor. During the demo Mike will cover Bowl Turning &
Coring, Platter Turning, Hollow Form Turning w/ Threaded
Lid, Tool Sharpening and Much More! In addition to the Sat.
demo, he will be giving two day-long classes: Hollow Forms

with Hand Chased Threads on March 22 and Turning a
Calabash Bowl on March 24th. Signup sheets at the meeting.

Your day with Mike will be packed full of techniques you can
take home and put to use on your own turning. Further details about Mike's demo are
available at:
http://www.nwwwt.org/MahoneyDemo.pdf

Warning: Early Registration Special through February 21 st only: $45 for the full day
demo and includes snacks, beverages and a delicious Deli lunch. After February 21st, the
registration fee will be $55.

You can conveniently Register Online http://nww-2019-Mahoney-demo.bpt.me.

To Register by Mail, download a registration form http://www.nwwwt.org/demo-tickets.pdf ,
complete and mail along with your payment. Be sure to register now and save!

Your early registration will help us better plan for this event. If you have any questions please
feel welcome to contact Phil Kezele at info@nwwwt.org or call (206) 372-5123.
REGISTER TODAY!....We look forward to seeing you on March 23rd!
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Mentoring Program Update

One of the primary objectives of our club is to help new turners to
develop basic turning skills and to assist experienced turners to
expand their woodturning knowledge and explore new techniques.
One of the methods we use to meet these goals is through our
Mentoring Program.

Our mentoring program is staffed by members who volunteer their
time to provide one-on-one or small group training. The mentors
have a broad range of skills and experience. They are located
throughout the region covered by our club membership. Below is a
list of our club mentors, feel free to contact them directly with any
woodturning questions or issues, they will be more than happy to
help.

Also, if you would like to talk with one of the mentors at our regular
club meetings, we invite you to drop by our Turn and Learn, Mentor
Table. One of us will be very happy to talk with you and share what
we know or point you to someone who is a recognized expert in
your area of interest. The following is a current list of our club
mentors. Email contact can be found in the club rooster.

Name City Phone Focus Area

Ed Frank Anacortes (98221) 360-293-5534 General, bowls, hollow forms, etc.

George Way Anacortes (98221) 360-293-7305 General

Rick Anderson Bellingham (98229) 360-319-7600 General

Dave Blair Bellingham " 360-733-3911 General

Rick Braun Bellingham " 360-734-8663 Bowls, hollow forms

Ray Shields Bellingham " 360-671-3072 General

Rick Terney Bellingham " 425-213-4353 General

Dennis Lindsey Camano is. (98282) 425-387-5076 Goblets, bowls

Terry Koller Camano is. " 425-879-2580 General

Paul Anderson Stanwood (98292) 360-629-5492 General, bowls, hollow forms

Rod Parker Stanwood " 480-338-3395 General, boxes, sharpening

Molly Winton Oak harbor (98277) 360-675-3770 Embellishments

The Mentor group is always looking for volunteers to join the group and assist members with
skills development. If you would like to share your knowledge and experience, please contact
Rod Parker (rodney48@wavecable.com, or 480-338-3395).
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Sawdust Saturdays

Sawdust Saturday sessions have traditionally been held on
the last Saturday of the month in Bay View at the shop of
Gerrit Van Ness. The address of the shop is 12505 Parkside
Ln., Mount Vernon, WA. 98273. Keeping with that tradition,
the February session is scheduled for Saturday, February 23rd,
from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm.

The February Sawdust Saturday session is entitled Let’s Turn,
Woodturning 101 . This session will provide a broad overview
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of wood turning fundamentals, from lathe and tool safety, wood selection, basic spindle
turning, and the basics of bowl turning. Participants will have an opportunity to experience
hands-on how to mount a workpiece securely on the lathe, rough out the piece and how to
finish the piece.

All materials, tools and lathes are provided to club member participants. We recommend that
you bring your own safety glasses or face shield. The club also provides coffee and doughnuts.

Cost of the class is $10.

A sign-up sheet will be available at the February meeting. Class size is limited to 8 members.

Future Sawdust Saturday sessions include:

March – Pending due to Mike Mahoney classes

April – Spindle projects, Tool Handles, Awls, bottle stoppers, rolling pins, members option

May – Basic bowl turning (date is not set because of Memorial Day Holiday weekend)

June – introduction to plate and platter turning

Additional session planned for the year include

* Turning Embellishments

* Tool sharpening workshop

* Top turning and finishing

* Lidded box turning

If there is a topic you don’t see listed that you think would make a good Sawdust Saturday
session, please contact one of the mentors or Rod Parker, rodney48@wavecable.com



Know Your Woods

African Blackwood (Dalbergia melanoxylon) is native to
dry savanna regions of central and southern Africa. It
grows to only 20-30 ft tall, with a trunk diameter of 2-3
feet.

Heartwood is often completely black, with little or no
discernible grain. Occasionally slightly lighter, with a dark
brown or purplish hue. The pale yellow sapwood is
usually very thin.

African blackwood is rated as very durable in regards to
decay resistance.

Difficult wood to work with hand or machine tools as it
has an extreme blunting effect on cutters (African
blackwood is denser and harder than either ebony or
Brazilian rosewood). It is most often used in turned
objects, including musical instruments, where it is
considered to be among the very finest of all turning
woods -- capable of holding threads and other intricate
details well. It has a mild but distinctive scent while being
worked.

African blackwood is very expensive, on par with true
ebonies such as Gaboon Ebony. It is listed on CITES
Appendix II and close to being red listed as a vulnerable
or endangered species.
_____________________
From THE WOOD DATABASE
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Turning on the Web* ...

*The internet contains a wealth of information of value to woodturners. Some is direct “how to”
articles and videos ...other resources provide inspiration and techniques which can be applied to our
craft. But remember, the internet is unedited, so beware of poor and unsafe techniques.

Contributed by Rick Anderson

This edition is intended to further expand on
our January demonstration by Terry Gerros
about Twists aka Spirals. One of Terry's
inspirations was a workshop with Stuart
Mortimer from England. Following are 6
videos that Stuart has posted on YouTube
which will make the process much clearer
than written notes. There are also a number
of other YouTube videos on the subject, but
Stuart's are a great place to get started.

Stuart Mortimer-An Introduction to Spiral Work

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XDD0ZQzPNt8

Stuart Mortimer-An Introduction to Spiral Work Part 1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wm-wWjlAtTw

Stuart Mortimer-An Introduction to Spiral Work Part 2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4GSvMlaj4J8

Stuart Mortimer-An Introduction to Spiral Work Part 3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=elwKX6ySJTI

Stuart Mortimer-An Introduction to Spiral Work Part 4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrdv7O91L7k

Stuart Mortimer-An Introduction to Spiral Work Part 5

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3PjLJFYekos

Also, be sure to check out Stuart Mortimer's website: http://stuartmortimer.com/
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Buyers Take Note: Hartville Tools, one of our advertisers, is no longer tax free. WA State
tax will now be applied to any orders. They will retain their 15% discount for NWW club
members and shipping remains free.



Club Contacts

President
Norman Lanford 512-751-1272
President@nwwwt.org

Vice President
Rod Parker 480-338-3395
VicePresident@nwwwt.org

Secretary
Gary Moore 360-671-7141
Secretary@nwwwt.org

Treasurer
Phil Kezele 206-372-5123
Treasurer@nwwwt.org

Members at Large
Giovanni Monteferrante 407-342-2787
gmonteferrante@gmail.com

Jeffrey Moore 425-686-8430
jpmjpm33@hotmail.com

David Pettenski 360-341-3731
dpettenski@msn.com

Rick Terney 425-213-4353
rick.terney@gmail.com

Programs Chairperson
Les Books 360-293-5067
l.books09@gmail.com

Website Chairperson
Kyland Holmes 206-787-0367
kyland.holmes@gmail.com

Membership Chairperson
Angela Hills 208-651-3122
angelahills@hotmail.com

Assisted by:
Michael McCunn 360-941-4408
Membership@nwwwt.org

Education Outreach Chairperson
George Way 360-293-7305
georgerway@gmail.com

Mentoring Chairperson
Rod Parker (Interim) 480-338-3395
rodney.parker@cox.net

Sawdust Saturday Chairperson
Rod Parker (Interim) 480-338-3395
rodney.parker@cox.net

Library Chairperson
Tom Thornton 425-948-6717
theoldchipmaker@comcast.net

Gallery Photographer
Ron Radliff 360-707-1319
usaf.463@live.com

Newsletter Editor
Ray Shields 360-671-3072
rayshields@msn.com

Northwest Washington Woodturners
P.O. Box 31
Mt. Vernon, WA 98373
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to our Club members

Have some hand-me-down tools
you would like to donate?

Contact our Store Manager, Richard
Mabie (Richard@mabiemail.com), or
bring the tools to a Thurs. regular
meeting. Thank you!!!

Classified Ads

This space is set aside for contributors and for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood,
etc. Please submit your ad to the Newsletter Editor by the last Thursday of the month or submit it to him at the
meeting for inclusion in the next month's newsletter.
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Ads (Cont'd)

"Denver Style" Wood Lathe For Sale

Heavy duty lathe (1992), capable of turning 24"
diameter x 30" long. GREAT for bowl turning.

• 3 phase 2 HP motor with a power converter so it
will run on 220V single phase.

• Variable speed 0-1200 rpm; forward & reverse.
• Spindle threads 1 1/4" x 8 tpi, #2 taper.
• Straight and curved adjustable tool rests.
• Long bar hollowing setup.
• Vacuum setup with 24" diam closed cell backer

plate.
• Multiple faceplates.
• Original owner's manual.

I am asking $995, but will take $200 off for NWW club
members. I would really like it to go to a club member.

If interested, contact:
Ken Fogg
425-322-9275

Lathe and accessories are currently located on
Camano Island, WA.



Ads (Cont'd)

Jet 1642EVS lathe for sale.

• 1.5 HP motor
• Electronic variable speed

(0-3200 rpm)
• Cast iron bed and legs
• Two lights included
• Vacuum fitting
• Nifty arbor brake

• Also includes electrically engaged
casters, two sets of drawers,
chip bin and sliding deflector,
magnetic tool holder

$1100.00

LATHE FOR SALE

If interested, contact J im Short

for more information:

360-969-3044

morshort@comcast.net
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Ads (Cont'd)

FOR SALE: Delta Unisaw $1 ,125

Mid-century Delta Unisaw
• Original Repulse Induction motor
• Loads of torque
• Includes 42" Biesemeyer fence
• Zero clearance insert
• Original metal inserts
• Mobile base
• Original blade guard
• Several carbide tip blades included
• The 'derby' motor cover is after market
• No miter gauge included

This is strong running, very accurate machine.
Setup for 220V but can be switched to 110V.

I'm very sad to be selling this Unisaw as it
was the first piece of commercial quality
equipment that I purchased and restored!

Rod Parker

480-338-3395

rodney.parker@cox.net

My friend is a procrastinator. He's afraid of Saturday the 14th.
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Please note that Craft Supplies provides our club with

several hundred dollars in Gift Certificates each year.

1401 E St
Bellingham, WA 98225

Please note that Craft Supplies provides our club with

several hundred dollars in Gift Certificates each year.

Ads (Cont'd)
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Outtakes

Chroma Craft Discount?
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Chroma Craft provides colorants, paints, inlays and casting
materials directed toward the artist/artisan market, including
turners. They offer a 10% discount for a single-address order of
$500 or more.

Tom Thornton is considering coordinating an order if there is
sufficient interest to exceed the $500 minimum for the discount.
Feel welcome to check out their website, https://www.chroma-
craft.com, and let Tom know if you would like to be participant
in the potential order. It would be a cash-in-advance, pick up
order at the meeting arrangement.
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